Results: Pain was the most common cause for cupping referral. After cupping intervention, the mean scores of most of the HRQOL domains, especially the physical domain, improved significantly among patients in the intervention group. The mean total score of physical HRQOL domain was 61.6 ± 13.6 before cupping, and reached 69.7 ± 12.6 after intervention )paired t-test=11.3, p=0.000(. Improvements in HRQOL were noticed for almost all types of pain and other medical conditions.
N owadays, there is a growing interest in the field of complementary and alternative medicine )CAM(. This discipline includes a diverse set of approaches used for prevention and treatment of many diseases. 1 Several benefits of CAM have been proven, and it may be considered an effective modality for disease prevention, treatment of non-communicable diseases )NCDs(, and for improving the quality of life )QOL( of individuals with chronic medical conditions. 2 Many patients who may not be satisfied with the outcomes of modern medicine, particularly those with chronic diseases, may be satisfied with the outcomes of CAM. 3 Pain is the most common reason for seeking therapeutic alternatives of conventional medicine. Cupping, wet or dry, is an ancient treatment, which was broadly utilized in several communities, and it was recommended by the Islamic society. 4 Wet cupping )Hijama( is an old medical technique, which has been broadly applied for treatment of numerous conditions, such as acute/chronic inflammation, communicable diseases, and the immune system diseases. 5 Nowadays, the interest in conventional cupping has been escalated with the increasing evidence that it may be effective in decreasing different types of pain. In cupping, a glass cup is used to create suction over a painful part, after making skin incisions. It has been postulated that suction of the "congested" blood out of the skin will improve both lymphatic and blood circulation, hence relieve pain. 4, 6 Cupping has been used for the treatment and cure of a wide range of conditions, such as hematological disorders, rheumatic conditions, arthritis, sciatica, and back pain. It can be also used for anxiety, and other physical and mental conditions. 6 Furthermore, cupping may be effective for migraine, tension headaches, 4 post-herpetic pain, 7 and other clinical conditions. Kim et al 8 conducted a systematic review on the use of cupping for treating pain and reported that the rate of using alternative therapies increased with increasing the pain severity. 8 Furthermore, Farhadi et al 9 reported that compared with the standard care, cupping therapy significantly decreased pain, functional disability, and the use of pain medications within 3 months after treatment of their patients with low back pain. Health-related quality of life )HRQOL( refers to the perceptions of wellbeing, well-functioning, life satisfaction, and being healthy. Nowadays, HRQOL has been increasingly utilized as a parameter for evaluation of various treatment outcomes. 10 Despite the growing evidence of the effects of wet cupping in many diseases, few intervention studies were carried out on its effect on chronic medical conditions. These researches were carried out on small samples and mainly addressed the non-specific pain. 6, 9, 11 No adequate interventional studies has been conducted to assess the effects of wet cupping on different chronic medical conditions in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia )KSA(. Similarly, no interventional study has described the effects of wet cupping on the HRQOL of patients with chronic medical conditions. There are unanswered questions about such areas of cupping research. So, a comprehensive intervention epidemiological study is therefore warranted to evaluate the effects of wet cupping on such patients, particularly its effect on their HRQOL. The objective of the current study was to assess the effects of wet cupping on the HRQOL of patients with chronic medical conditions who were referred to the cupping clinic from different specialty clinics at the King Abdulaziz University Hospital )KAUH(, Jeddah, KSA.
Methods. Ethical statement. The study was carried out according to the ethical principles of Helsinki Declaration. The Committees of the Faculty of Medicine and King Abdulaziz University )KAU(, Jeddah, KSA approved the initiation of the Cupping Clinic, as an outpatient clinic in KAUH. The proposal of the current intervention study was approved by the Institutional Review Board )IRB( of KAUH. The trials was successfully registered in the World Health Organization Clinical Trials Registrant )Registration Number: IRCT2015050322060N1(. The study adhered also to the principles of the WHO Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research. The study assured the confidentiality and freedom to participate in the research. A written informed consent was obtained from each participant upon enrollment in the study. All enrolled patients in the study received their usual ordinary treatment. All administrative approvals were obtained.
Searching strategy. Studies performed for evaluation of the effects of cupping therapy on chronic medical conditions, and those assessed its effect on HRQOL were searched and scrutinized. Electronic databases of PubMed, Google Scholar, Google, and Cochrane library were explored for the published researches from 2000 to 2015.
Study setting and location. The study was conducted at the Cupping Clinic of KAUH, Jeddah, KSA.
Study design. A non-randomized, controlled, prospective, quasi-experimental study design was carried out. Eligible subjects were allocated either to the intervention group or to the control group according to their referral number )to the Cupping Clinic(. Patients in the control group filled-out the data collection sheet at the time of their enrollment in the study, and one month later )without receiving cupping(. On the other hand, patients in the intervention group completed the pre-test assessments, received the intervention of a single wet cupping therapy, and then filled out the post-test HRQOL assessment )1 month later(.
Patients and sampling. The target population was adult patients with chronic medical conditions who were referred to Yousef Abdul-Latif Jameel Cupping Clinic from different specialty clinics of KAUH. The study was performed during a one year period from January 2014 until the end of December 2014. All patients referred to the Clinic and fulfilled the eligibility criteria during this period, were included. A total of 629 eligible participants enrolled in the study; 309 participants were assigned to the intervention wet cupping group and 320 patients to the control group.
Inclusion criteria. All adult male and female patients aged 18-60 years referred to the Cupping Clinic from different speciality clinics of KAUH, referred with chronic medical conditions )disease lasting 3 months or more(, completely understood the research process, accepted to participate, and was willing to sign the study written informed consent )after reading the protocol and accepting it(. Exclusion criteria. Patients were excluded from the study if they did not fulfill the eligibility criteria, did not accept to comply with the study protocol, and/or had mental illnesses that could interfere with study completion.
Pre-test assessments. Upon enrollment, each eligible participant )from both groups( completed a confidential, validated, interviewing data collection sheet. It asked regarding personal and socio-demographic data. They also inquired regarding their medical condition, presence of pain, and the type of it )if present(. The HRQOL was assessed using the World Health Organization Quality of Life-BREF )WHOQOL-BREF(. The WHOQOL-BREF instrument contains 26 questions; 2 general questions and 24 items used to assess the 4 HRQOL domains. Those domains are the physical health, the psychological health, the social relationships, and the environmental domains. The internal consistency reliability of WHOQOL-BREF and its 4 domains ranged from 0.66-0.92. The content validity, construct validity, and reliability of the WHOQOL-BREF were reported to be good. 12, 13 Intervention. Patients in the intervention group received a single session of wet cupping intervention. Cupping was performed by expert certified physicians, who regularly performed cupping in the clinical setting. The patient took a sitting position or lying position according to the affected site fully exploring the positions for bloodletting. The local hair of the patient was cut-off and then cupping was applied to the related points for 5-10 minutes. The physician wore sterilized gloves and a face mask. A mono-use surgical blade was used to superficially cut the skin )inside each of the cupping marks for about 10 cuts(. The patients' pain diagram and physical examination were used to identify the painful areas and the big geloses of the sub-skin. 6 After the cup was removed, the mouth and internal wall of the cup were sterilized with 75% alcohol. Cupping was performed again at the local parts, with blood drawn into the cup. After 5-10 minutes, the blood in the cup became solid, the cup with the blood was removed and the skin was cleaned with 75% alcohol. The wounds were sterilized with 2% iodine, covered with gauze, and fixed with adhesive plaster for 24 hours.
14 Post-test assessments. Patients from both intervention and control groups of the study completed the same data collection sheet, filled in the pre-test, one month after their enrollment in the study )1 month after cupping therapy for patients in the intervention group(. Figure 1 presents the Consort flow diagram of the study design. Most of the patients came back for the post-test )very small loss of follow up(, as they routinely came to the hospital every month to receive the ordinary treatment from the hospital.
Outcome measures. Primary outcome. Changes )improvement( in the scores of WHOQOL-BREF domains 13 from the baseline level )before cupping( until one month after cupping )post-intervention(. Secondary outcome. Changes )improvement( in the scores of WHOQOL-BREF 13 domains among patients in the intervention group compared with those in the control group, at the end of the study.
Statistical analysis. Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 20 )IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA(. Descriptive and inferential statistics were performed. Descriptive statistics were performed in the form of frequency tables, means and standard deviations. As the data were normally distributed, paired t-tests were used to compare between means of the 4 different HRQOL domain scores before and after cupping. Student's t-test was Results. A total of 629 patients enrolled in the study, and the mean age of all participants was 44.18 ± 13.53 years. Pain was the most common cause )70.6%( of referral to the Cupping Clinic among all patients from both groups )n=444 out of 629(. Table 1 shows comparisons between the baseline characteristics of the patients enrolled in the intervention and the control group, at the start of the study. No statistical Table 2 shows that among patients in the intervention group, pain was the most common cause )72.8%( of referral to the Cupping Clinic, followed by headache ) 16 .2%(, infertility )7.1%( and allergy )5.2%(. Each of the hypertension and diabetes mellitus represented 4.9% of the referral causes. Figure 2 illustrates the types of pain among patients, who suffered from it in the intervention group. The most frequently reported types of pain were joint pain )48.4%(, back pain )43.1%(, neck and shoulder pain )26.2%(, and pain related to peripheral neuropathy )8.4%(. Table 3 illustrates comparisons between mean scores of the 4 HRQOL domains of participants enrolled in the intervention and those enrolled in the control group )at the end of the study(. It is apparent from the table that patients assigned to the intervention group reported higher scores of all HRQOL domains compared with the controls. The mean score of the physical HRQOL domain was 69.7 ± 12.6 among participants received wet cupping intervention compared with 64.7 ± 15.9 among those in the control group. A highly statistical significant difference was present )Student's t-test=3.59, p<0.001(. Similarly, a highly statistical significant difference was found between the 2 groups regarding the mean score of the social HRQOL domain. On the other hand, no statistical significant differences were found between both groups regarding the scores of the psychological and environment HRQOL domains. Figure 3 illustrates the box-plots of the changes in the scores of the 4 HRQOL domains after cupping compared with the baseline scores )among patients who received cupping(. The scores of all domains improved after cupping therapy, and the greatest improvement was observed in the physical health domain )the median score was 61.6 before cupping and reached 69.7 after cupping(, followed by the psychological health, environmental domains, and lastly the social relationships domain. Table 4A & B illustrates the changes in the mean scores of the 4 HRQOL domains after cupping compared with the pre-test levels, according to the study variables. The mean score of the physical HRQOL domain was 61.6 ± 13.6 before cupping, and improved to reach a mean of 69.7 ± 12.6 after intervention )paired t-test=11.3, p=0.000(. Similarly, there are significant improvements in the mean scores of the all of the psychological, social, and environmental domains after cupping compared with the levels before it )p<0.01(. Regarding gender, women demonstrated significantly better scores )p<0.01( across almost all 4 HRQOL domains after Hijama. On the other hand, men showed significant improvement only in the physical HRQOL score )p<0.01(, after cupping. Concerning nationality, Saudis demonstrated better scores for the physical health and environmental domains after cupping. Furthermore, single patients showed a significant improvement across all HRQOL domains, while married patients showed significantly better scores for physical health, Table 5A & B shows that after receiving wet-cupping )Hijama( intervention, patients with almost all types of pain )except the pain related to osteoarthritis( reported significant improvements in the mean scores of the Table 5 A -Changes in the scores of the physical and psychological quality of life domains before and after cupping intervention according to the type of pain and medical condition among patients in the intervention group. physical HRQOL domain compared with their baseline levels )p<0.001(. Among patients who complained from headache, the mean score of physical function was 60.7 ± 14.9 before cupping and improved to reach 69.7 ± 10.2 after cupping )paired t -test=5.1, p<0.001(. Correspondingly, the mean score of the psychological domain of all patients suffering from pain was 65.3 ± 12.4 before, and 69.1 ± 14.3 and after cupping intervention )paired t-test=5.2, p<0.001(. Similarly, patients with almost all types of chronic medical conditions )except the metabolic syndrome( reported significant increases in the mean scores of the physical HRQOL after cupping compared with their reported scores before intervention. Similar associations were also observed regarding most of the other 3 HRQOL domains before and after cupping.
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Benefits and harm from the study. The benefit of cupping was apparent in improving the 4 different domains of HRQOL )especially the physical domain( after one month of receiving cupping. There was improvement in HRQOL of patients suffering from almost all types of pain and other chronic medical conditions. None of the participants complained or reported any adverse events after the cupping therapy.
Discussion. This study used the WHOQOL-BREF to identify the effects of wet cupping on HRQOL among a large sample of patients with different chronic medical conditions in Jeddah, KSA. This tool was found to be suitable for evaluating the effectiveness of the therapy )as it is an objective not a subjective assessment(. 13 Chronic pain is a common and universal symptom that occurs in all ages from all populations. Musculoskeletal pain and headache are possibly the most predominant types of chronic pain. 15 It is the most common reason for seeking therapeutic alternatives of conventional medicine. 16 Wet cupping has been used for the treatment of pain and several other conditions for many decades. 6 This agrees with the results of the current study, as pain management was the most common cause of referral of our patients referred to the cupping clinic and those who received cupping intervention.
Analysis of the clinical studies published in the last decades revealed that cupping is an effective modality for pain management. 16, 17 Our study also revealed that after the wet cupping therapy there was a significant increase in the scores of physical HRQOL domain, and other domains, among patients who suffered from different types of pain. Our results agreed with those of Lauche et al, 18 who reported that a series of cupping treatments significantly increased the scores for the physical function and QOL of patients with chronic non-specific neck pain in Tromsø, Norway. In 2012, they also reported that a single session of conventional cupping was found to be an effective treatment for improving pain and QOL )particularly physical function( in patients with chronic non-specific neck pain. 6 Another study conducted in Iran 9 found that conventional wet cupping performed in a primary care setting was safe and acceptable for patients with nonspecific low back pain. In South Korea, 11 a pilot study conducted for 32 participants provided preliminary data on the effectiveness and safety of wet cupping for pain management. However, their results included a small pilot sample.
Patients with headache who received cupping intervention in the current study reported significantly better scores of most of HRQOL domains after cupping, especially the physical domain. These results agrees with the findings of Ahmadi et al. 4 Furthermore, Teut et al 19 conducted a randomized controlled, exploratory pilot study to investigate the effectiveness of cupping therapy among 21 patients with pain of knee osteoarthritis. Their results showed significantly better component scores of the short form 36 of the physical domain in the cupping group than for the control group. In the current study, the score of the physical domain of HRQOL improved after cupping among patients with osteoarthritis pain, but without statistical significant difference. On the other hand, our study showed significant improvement in HRQOL scores of patients with chronic joint pain in general. The current controlled quasi-experimental intervention study succeeded in improving the HRQOL of patients with chronic medical conductions referred to the cupping clinics compared with before performing it, and compared with the control group. The external validity of the current quasi-experimental clinical trial is considered good due to its large sample size )compared with other studies(, fair length of follow-up, the university hospital setting, and involving many types of chronic medical conditions.
The findings of our trial responded to the study's research objectives. This study has a programmatic and policy implication of the need to apply wet cupping as a complementary treatment, for treatment of clinical medical conditions, especially pain in the university hospitals. The implications of our findings for future research are based on the need to conduct big randomized clinical trials to assess HRQOL for patients with each chronic medical conditions, separately. The number of cupping sessions can be increased and the follow period can become longer. The limitation of the study is that there was no randomization. The main barrier of the study was the presence of a large number of referred patients to the clinic.
In conclusion, pain was the most common cause of referral to the Cupping Clinic. Wet cupping )Hijama( intervention improved most of the HRQOL domains of the adult patients with chronic medical conditions. Improvements were present after one month of intervention compared with their baseline scores. After cupping, the mean scores of most of the HRQOL domains, especially the physical function domain, improved significantly among patients who complained from almost all types of pain )except osteoarthritis pain(, and among those who complained from most of the chronic medical conditions )except the metabolic syndrome(. Furthermore, cupping was more effective among women and non-smokers compared with others. Post-test findings showed presence of significant improvements in the scores of the physical and social HRQOL domains among patients who received cupping intervention compared with those in the control group who did not receive cupping. Finally, the study added that there are promising effects in favor of using wet cupping for improving HRQOL of patients with chronic conditions. Cupping is recommended to be used as a complementary treatment modality for chronic medical conditions, which agrees with recomendations from Hadith. 20 
